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The PH Mall Guetto wjtrna its read to
b prepared to understand b word "telphe.
rage" .when they encounter ii ' It" is to bs used
to mean transportation hj electricity.

V' DISCOUKAOfeMZMT. ,

What kills men is discooragement. It i
getting down under trouble that destroys men.

SuAS3M has again been attacked by Osmaa.
Digna's rebel forces. The men-of-w- and the
forts replied vigorously. : - ;' r r r.-.-

Bossia is planning for international actioa
against dynamiters, t . ; ; U- -

A tonkel in the course of construction on
new railway line in Spain caved in, and

twelve workmen were killed. -

Russian aHzeors are planning an expedition
the north pole in sledgoe. '.

A WATKRsrotrr in Akubsig, Russian Turk-
estan, drowned forty persons and destroyed
eighty houses. -i- -

- W O R K S,
FRANKLIN McNEIL,

ATTORNEY AT LAY,
ROCKINCHAM, N. C. j

Will pmeHoa im BJohmond. Bobeeou, Anson ml
iloora ooantiea.

WALTER H. NEAL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAUR1NBURC, N. C.

..Will practice in Richmond and adjacent eountlfle.
rranpt attention Kivea to ail oauneai.

PROMINENT PEOPLR

Jonathan Chaos, of Rhode Island, is ths
omy Quaker in Congress. ,

Rmmaa Corean nobleman, baa translated
the Bible into bis native language. 'r ; :
Jat Gould's tosses through the1 shrinkaw

of stocks are estimated at $21,643,000. 7
Tint loader of the Chinese army in Tonquin, ?

Too Tsung Tang, is seventy-eig-ht yean '"

Old. .' .;!
Tnn family name of the emperor of Japan

the 123d sovereign of that country, is Ifut-sohit-

, '
M. Pakovitch, a Russian army officer1 oJ

thirty years has mastered twenty-on- e differ- -
;

ent languages.
WALTWfiTncAN'swoiliavbeentransla'

ted into German and are now being; issued in .

Dresden. He received $50 for bis first sonnet
of eighteen lines in Harper's. -- - ;, ve,, .

Thb first historio novel in Ioelandlo has ';
been published in Canada by a lady tearing'
the name of Torfhildur Thornsteiudottii
Holm. The title of the novel is "Bryniolftu

f. pmLosopnr.
"We have so many systems of philosophy that

almost any man can bo suited. AH he. has to do
la to look around and lake bis choice. Perhaps
for a rood, solid practical eyeit dar DhQosonhT

the first Napoleon sijod at the head of his con--
temporaries. k Idea was. that the concentra-
tion of foroe on one given point at a given time
was bound to win. This principle is applica
ble to awry act of--Jifav Whether a men is do
ing mechanical or mtellectual work he will find

'that he can do it exoeptionallT weUif he con--.

ocntrates his best mental and physical powers
and directs them to the matter in hand. . This
is equally true of writing, a paragraph, making

speech, driring a hail or ehovaling dirt. To
do hi best work av baain must put his whole
mind into it. TUa was the Napoleonio method,
and thero is eommon sense, genius and magio

tS OU) AiO mJLTESU
The Director of the Mint, in his annual re--

'. r V MANUFACTURES AND KEEPS IN STOCK

, jv Steam Engines and Boilers,

s "f Traetion Iginei.
1

; Saw Mills with Variable'Friction Feed. 11
1

Bveinsson." ' -;; .

The newhy-electe- d Methodist bfehopi ite,'
Wheat iini Outfits.

V
; i:v:u;. Se!lMawew nl

.
conspicuous everywhere, and 200.000port on yie promotion of the prortpus ntalsrf people witnessed the parade of veterans, Hula-plac- es

thsistdi fiipdnctoOnjiuriBg ihe calendar! Phia, Boston and rother .citaee being repre
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tMXiH WILKES, Manager.
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HEW F m.l- - HEW GOODS.

CALL ABB BBS

.".XB3I TOtf WAirfvg

GROCERIES AND

IS vits. Canned Goods, ato, nd iuil took. 3 TT7

Heavy and Fancy Grdceries,

And also porpoes koepinc a aoppl of fiimli asd nioa

BUTTER AND EGGS,
And allkhids if tdiMes. CHEAP Ydti OARH.
notto. and weaiiall know noothor rul;. OaU and aaa

V

HAMF.ET TBHfES

. rrj Goods, Groemitt, Bhoaa, ate., SO LOW that
tint GntK-- are astuninued.. Beiuro bufinaveall asd ae
my miocW of

Ry GOODS OBOOEKIM-- ', HATsj
i

isoora, ;shoes, . cutlebt, ubai
I .

rLOCK, MOIABSES. BACON, SHIP STUFF.
' - j - ;

And a'.moetrno'tbinit Deeded bx thepBop.
r B3 sur-- t to eM and aaa Die Leforo JnTng. It wilt ba
toy?ma:rrauUffe. .i . . J. n". HARKS v..-

janiS itf . (.: vl,,. '
. ; .Hamlet. N. O.

I ORDER YOUR"
stels, anl Burial Cases

I have the largest stock of

auuioueii) ui. gi,anrwimnnBews, ama ai a recens 4

reception given him in Boston that he started
preaching twenty-si- x years ago on a salary. of
two hundred and fifty dollars a year, all vt
which was paid. :f.-Geoksx W. Jonxs, to whom was fins ap-
plied the phrase, the watchdog of the treas-
ury," is bring at Fayetteville, Lincoln
county, Tena m robust health, at the ago of
ighty years. - Mr. Jones served in Ckaugraes

for eight ponseCTtive terms. r-

Thxrs are but three persons in 'the United
Btotes who have reoivlved the three degress of
doctor Of divinity, doctor of law. and doctor
of literature. These are Professor Wilson,' of
Cornell, President Barnard, of Columbia, sad
President McCosh. of Princeton, v'

TBLE ICE STKAM9CD BRJG.

Reteae of aTPertlaa .f the Crew .1 the Brl
Oatederate-Thlr- tr 8till In Peril.

i The mail steamer Plover, under orders from
the Newfoundland government to attempt the
rescue of the sealing brig Confederate and ,
crew, arrived at King's Cove. Captain Manp
uel has forwarded the following dispatch: The
brig Confederate is completelv thrown up on
the ice, and now lies on her side about sixteen
miles northward of Fogo Island. We approached
within twelve miles of the vassal and succeeded
in rescuing forty-fiv-e of the crew. A .heavy v
ice nip coming on, we were forced to retreat,
leaving ths balance of the crew, some twenty-nin- e

or thirty men. and Captain Greene, with
the stranded vessel. Notre Dame Bay is now
completely blocked with Northern floe ioe, and!
icebergs are innumerable in all directions.
There is nothing but a little bread on board
the Confederate. All other stores sad fuel
are exhausted. The sealing crew suffered ter-
ribly from hunger, exhaustion and toe blind-
ness. '.. ' - ; - '

Pravlelea As-aJn- CeatrlbatUa.
At a meeting of the U. S. House Committee

on Appropriations the following resolution,
offered by Mr. Randall, was adopted asaa
amendment to the General Deficiency bill by a '

vote of 6 to 3 a party vote of those presents -

That no Senator, Representative or Delegate
in Congress, or Senator, Representative or
Delegate elect, and no officer, clerk or em-
ployee of the United States, or any ' depart-.-"

-;ment, branch or bureau thereof, or any we.
son receiving any salary or otnnpeaeatiou
from moneys derived from ths Treasury
of the United States, or any contractor under
the United States government, shall five- - or
hand over to any person or persons, directly
or indirectly, any money or other valuable
thing, on account Of or to be applied to the '.

promotion of any political object whatever. ,

That any person guilty of a violation of this ,

provision shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall on conviction thereof be
punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
years, or by such fin. and imprisoiixient both, "

in the discretion of the Osurl

GRXAT INDIAN FIGHT.
, Jf.

Krtmrfcd inmt-Kvn- it
WS at ri 'r r. a n Stri rTat tl Y J

A special dispatch from Si

savs Indians brinr reports tl
Brule Sioux at Rosebud agency, Rot into e VV'S.

Can fill orders promptly for chiap Chairs, Bedsteads, and anything in the Fnrni-tar- e

line; ififf COFFINS, METALIO CASES AND BURIAL SUITS Ale
WAYS ON HjAND. . Send for cats and prices.

'

1' jT-::- M"-f -
' '

1

White Front, next to Wittkowsky & Barnch, CHARLOTTE, N. C. sj

1

S.HV "r i '

WINTER
--must;

JA8, C.JHUTCHINSON;

T.ttrga atock, all bhs and pricas, nSwuja on hand.
tX' Ordenl by telegraph filled un thirty minute notice

r
i

u
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' ' 1 -MISCELLuVKEOrS.

The Spanish Ministers have decided, in
council, that seven of the fifteen membors of
the Black Hand Anarchist Society condemned
to death shall be executed at Jerez. The others
will suffer lifelong servitude. ..

The bill divorce has passed
its first reading iu the French Senate by a vote
of l5toUa.

Twelve artillery officers have been arrested
at Ode.a, Russia, and fifty male and femnle
pupils in tiiree high schools at Kwcheneff have
been arrested on a charx. of Nihilism.

" . ... .....

ne hundred persons ' have been'irrested
at Kieff, Russia, on the charge, of nihilism.
Forty army officer are ' amonfl the number.
Two hundred arrests have also been made at
C&arkow.; , ; ;: ,A ...

,

It is reported that a sentinel patrolling at
Windsor Castle was fired at on fiaturday night
by two men, who made their escape. Increased
vigilance, is now shown by the guards at the
castle. :i, f;

Repot ti have reached Cairo to the effect
that the rebeb nine days agow massacred Hus-
sein Pacha Khalifa, commander at Berber, and
all hi family; the garrison, which was iaithfof
to the Khedive, and the European traders who
remained there, .'.c.vw'.J.-;.-.

' The returns issued by the British Board of
Trade show that during the month of May
the British imports decreased, as compared
with that month i 1B33, 8,100,000, and that
the exports increased during the same period

358,000, as compared with those of May,
1888. - 'V'- Y

It is reported' that the plague- - has ap-
peared oa the Persian frontier

An election ript has occurred at Miedspell,
in Hungary.' Five persons were killed and two
wounded. - i

,r

AVllouoester (Maes.) fishing schooner was
run dbwn and sunk by a coal steamer. Four
Uves were lost. .

Eight out of eleven of .Professor Bruton's
troupe of performing dogs were poisoned by
some person unknown in New York. Mr. Bergn
has offered $100 for the detection of the mis-
creant. The dogs were very valuable.

The Rio Grande has risen rapidly at El
Paso, Texas, and great damage to property
along its banks has resulted.

Tho production of the precious metals in
the.United States decreased $3,000,000 in 1883
as compared with 1882.

France has assured Italy that she has no
intention of modifying the status quo in Mor-
occo. '

Russia is said to be planning international
action against dynamiters. . ,

Dynamite cartridges were exploded in
front of two churches in Genoa.

. Much rioting occurred in Brussels owing
to the result of the Belgian elections in favor
of the liberals. A conservative cabinet will he
called to power. ,

The coal companies have decided to raise
the price of coal and reduce the wages of min-
ers during the current month.

A demented, pauper- - leaped from the top
of the. almshouse at Erie, Pa., and was in-

stantly killed. -

' Failures in the fruit trade have taken
place in New Sork.

Chancellor Runyon, of Newark, N. J.,
issued an order to the managers of the Newark
Savings Institution directing them to show
cause why they should not be punished for
contempt in loaning the funds of the bank
contrary te the Chancellor's orders.

Gen. Joseph D. Williams, the first Adju-
tant Generei of the State ct' CoiiTit'ctfrnt,

?iuckineh:in. died at Hartford, vf
aicandtae JfVif,l sty-fou- r year. I

Bank who stopped in Missouri long enough to
be arrested, was sent to State Prison for eight

"years.
By the wreck of the schooner Six Brothers

Off Newfoundland fourteen Uvea were lost
- of the crew of the
brig Confederate have been rescued.

A wife beater at Buffalo crushed the skull
of a neighbor who interfered to protect the
woman.- -

A villain by setting fire to a barn in Chi-

cago caused the death of two men.
The Union Depot Building at 81 Paul,

Minn., was totally destroyed by fire.

John Knox Polk,, nephew of President
Polk, has been sent to an insane asylum.

John a Eno was indicted by the Grand
Jury of New York city for unlawful conversion
of the funds of the Beoond National Bank.

The famous turfman General Abe Buford,
of Ixraisville, Ky., oommitted-jraioi- de at the
residence of his brother Benjamin Buford, at
Danville, Ind., just after the breakfast hour.

Henry G. Yeunor, the weather prophet,
flied on Sunday in Montreal. He was born in
Montreal in 1841, and early in life began to
take intereet-i- u natural science.

A barrel of beer exploded in a brewery at
Newburg, N. Y killing James QnUlan. His
head was mangled beyond recognition. The
news of ths accident caused his invalid wife to
become demented.

Five Italian tramps while walking the rail-

road tracks near .Pittsburg, Pa., met. two
trains, and not knowing how to get out of
theirway two of the tramps were killed and
one fatally injured.

Ah International rifle match, participated
in by English, Scotch and Irish teams, consist-
ing of twenty men each, has been con-olade-

Conglen, near C laogow. The eoore
was as follows.-- England, 1,817 points; Soot-lan- d,

1,810 and Ireland, 1,667. T

- Twenty deaths from yellow fever; Ottnnred
at Havana last week. :

Arrangements are being made at Wash-
ington, D. 0., for an international single scull
race", to be open to all oarsmen in the world,
for 95,000 in cash pruies and the world's cham-
pionship. " .

Aa accident to a gravel train, on the Pitts-
burg, Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, resulted
in the mangling 01 seven iiauau awww 11

of them suosequenuy mea.
Fourteen men. crew of a small vessel, lost

their Eves Bay, N. F., by Jhs capsiz-
ing of their craft.

TBR ARM.Y OF THE POTOJOAC.

The Socletv . Meeana: ta BrMaUya-T- k.
' Offleem Elected. .

The Society of ths Army of the Potomac
held its fifteenth annual' reunion in Brooklyn.
The city was ta holiday garb and the veterans
paraded tne streets, vienerai um was w
thnaiuKnallv ehneen Tlresidont of the Society.
There was a reception in the Academy of
Music in the evening, at whkh Mayor I4w
and General Horace Porter made addresses,

The following vice presidenti were chosen-- "

one from each army corps: First, General
Isaac F. Tichenor; second. General Selwyn
Connor; third, Major J. B. Fessenden; fourth,
General Days fifth, Major F. W. 8hnon; sixth,
nsnml William H. Brown: ninth. General sL

Lighter Ones Donned.

Fljra acres of ground over a coal mine neat
Wilkesbarre, Penn., suddenly caved in with a
roBfingound hka.ta aro eoquabe. ainy dwelhng houses stood on tiie ground,
end they sank from one to threefeet, manVof
them jbeing completely ! wrecked and the in tomates narrowly escaping with their Uvea.

A floodcaused by heavy rains and freshetsswept through Springfield, Vt, nnderxuining;
houses, displaciiig-- , streets and ruining thocrops. The damage is estimated at f50,000to business' interesta and many thousands to
roads. ,, . :.. :'..jr A, . . , j,

A msASTBOus flood,' tho second in three ":

months, has done great damage at Curwins-ville- ,
Penn. A large dam, gave way, setting

adrift thousands of logs, and a number of
bouses and barns were carried away.: r

John C. Sno has been indicted by the New
York grand jury for unlawful conversion? of
the funds of the Second National bank while
president.: . ., )

Bboobxtit put on a gala appearance in
honor of the fifteenth annual reunion of the
"Army of She Potomatt . Bunting and flags
were -

;

eented by grand army poets. Generals Grant,
Hancock. McClellan. Newton: 'Ut&iimtn' Ah.
bettj Of fffew. Jersey, and Mayor r Low took a
prominent part in the exercises. ; At the busi-
ness meeting General Grant was unanimously
elected presidenti of the society. In the even
iiig a reception was held at the Academy of
Music. -

. ''.
ATmK in Bostofi partly destroyed a

rubber warehouse heavily stocked with i

causing an estimated loss of more than f400,-00- 0.

(sixteen firemen jwere Injured ihore or
leas severely by. an explosion in the burning
building.' 'i ' ' - ' p i :

Hiestkr CltjcSb, er of the Penn
iylvania State senate, member of Congres3 '

from 1873 tp 1881, and Democratic candidate
for governor in 1866, died suddenly of rralysi8
at Heading, Penn., aged 57 yearsv y

CASniEB Shkpard, of the New York Cen-
tral railroad freight department at Buffalo
mysteriously disappeared, and an examination
of his accounts showed that he was short
about $20,000. t. -

Tht; receiver- - appointed to settle tho af-
fairs of Grant & ward has filed a schedule of
t h? nssets and liabilities of the suspended flrro.
The cash assets are $15,537.75 and a lot of se-
curities and bills receivable, mostly uncollect-ob- h

The liabilities amount, in roand. num-
bers, to 114,000,000.1

Thi People's Savings bank, of New Castle,
Penn., has suspended. (.; "

A iTEfrrpfo of Massachusetts Republicans
opposed to the nomination of t their, party at
Chicago has been lield in Boston. A commit-
tee of 100 was appointed, and a series of reso-
lutions were adopted, declaring that ttte Chi-
cago nominees "were named in absolute dis-
regard of the reform sentiment of. the nation
ana represent political methods and prin-
ciples to which we arc- - unalterably opposed,"
and closed by saying: "Whatever ao -

actioa bo taken by . the Democratio 'party in Oiicago, we, the- Repub-
licans and Independ'TitB, direct our commit-
tee to call a convention in such maimer .as
they may deem expedient after the Demo-
cratic candidates have been nominated, and
not later than August 1, to take such further

.action as may, to thenij seem necessary to
carry out the sense of this meeting with prac-
tical effect" .. j ,

SevlhaiiiWesb '
Eleven men were crossing the nver in a

small boat at Thompson's Falls, Montana,
when the cable parted and the boat was swept
over the falls. Nine of the eleven men were
drowned, and two other men on shore in an
attempt to rescue them also lost their lives. . :

Two brothers named Kennedy, laborers at
Louisville, Ky., have just fallen heirs to about
$1,000,000 each, left them by an uncle in Aus-
tralia. .(

Akdbkw Adams, a boy, killed his mother
and eight-year-ol- d sister at their home on -

North Creek in West Virginia. Neighbors
who visited the house found the mother and
daughter dead,' the former's head being al-
most smashed- - to a jelly, while the KirPs
throat wascv.j froy i ear to ear. In a corner

that the Lord had told him to otter hat Jav
tires as sacrifices, and He would bring; them '

to life again. . . ,

Isaac A. Stakut, paying teller of the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce, of Cleveland, Ohio,
has been arrested for embezzling $100,000 front
the institution. He used the money in grain
speculation.

A itkgko boy of fourteen was lynched in
Russell county, Va., for killing a young whit.

cy. .s r
Two lumberman brothers named Haddock
while cutting timber in Gilmor county. W,

Va., got in the way of an immens. log, winch
rolled down upon them and literally crushed
them to a pulp, breaking every bone in their
bodies..

LiwKLLEN Robinson (colored) was hanged
at Beale, Ala., for the murder of asother
negro, and on the same day Carlos Redo,
colored Cuban, was hangedat Key 'West, Flo.,
or the murder of a companion in a quarrel

growing out oi a game m cams. -

An explosion at Loomis's Mills, near Little
Rock, Ark. , destroyed most of the structure,
killed Anderson Carpenter, the engineer, and
Eliss Lee, and badly wounded two others,'

"' Waialitiiatoia. '

Riports to the department of agricultur.
show a generally favorable condition of the
wheat, ouitton and other crops. . :

Mb. G. De WeckbxbUn, minister resident
at Washington for the Netherlands since 1868.'
has presented his credentials to tho Piwrideni
as envoy extrrwrcnnary and minister plenipo- -
tontsary. ."--"

The House committee on elections, in th.
contested election case of Campbell vs. Morer,
of the seventh Ohio district, by a vote of eight
to four agreed to report in favor of unseating
dr. Aiorey, nepuBucan, anu seauog us con- -

testant, a Democrat. .
The seeretary of war having learned offi

cially of ths action of Colonel A. P. Morrow,
Sixth C&valry, in duplicating, triplicating,
and even quadruplicating his pay accounts,
has ordered a court-marti- al for the trial of
that officer. - - - -

-
'

AT a meeting or the Mouse ccmmreiee on
appropriations a resolution offered by Mr.
Kanasil was aaoptea as an ameatmiuoua w
general deficiency bfll by a party vote of sir,
to three..! It provides that no Senator, repre-
sentative, or Delegate in Congress, or Senator,
Rnnmnitiitjni r Tln1emfA Nmt. and no oflv
cer, clerk, or employe 01 the Unitea
Rtxttvi or n.nv denai tment. branch, or bureau
thereof, or any person receiving any salary or
compensation from moneys- - derived from the
treasury of the United Stales, or any con-

tractor under-th- e United. States government,
shall give or hand Over to any person or per-
sons, directly or mdirectly, any money or
other valuable thing on account of, or to' be
applied to, the promotion of any political ob-

ject whatever.1-- Violation of the provision is
made a misdemiianor,i:6o-b- o punished by a fine
not exceeding $5 ;000 ot imprisonment not

three .years, or both.
Ths President nominated James Bartlett to

be consul of the United States at Santiilo.
The commissioner of pensions has obtained,.

through the Grand Army or tne rvepuDuc, a
list of more than 300,000 names of Union sol-

diers, from which he is enabled to give appli-
cants for pension information of the where-
abouts of their comrades, who can furnish the

Ths value of th. exports of domestic broad-Etnf- fs

dnrinsr Mav was $11,902,044 as asrainst
11.686.551 uv Mav. 1883.:, The value of th.

exDorts for the eleven months ended May 31.
was $144,953,163. as against $101,425,554 for
the corresponding: period in 1883-'8-3. ,

- WHOUO&aXB arrests at alleged xdhfusta or
occuring u Russia, 100 persons, including
fwty army-officer- s, having been taken into
custody as iuetr. ana swmoreuuarAuw.
' 7rrr.tt TnwiWTT ajKlGeorraljowdarwert
hanged together at Pictoo, N.B., forthemur
derof Peter Losler..: Both asserted their in-

nocence to the last. Robbery was ths motive
of .their crunev'-;- iW-- '"'.....'- -

TiaiprmTS have reached Cairo that the Arabs
have massacred Hussein Pacha Khalifa com-

mander of Berber, in the Boudan, and aO his
family, the garrison and the JSuropean roa--

,;:'''i-?;- .ders.
Ft.nwm riots Kava occurred in Brussels,

Belgium, on account of the defeat of the hber-ni- a

fhx damaire was done to nrooerty and.
zuanv persona were wounded. The members
of the Belgium cabinet tendered their resigna
tions. -

.t , , .

It iff standing up Taliantly and, resolutely
mocking trouble that enables men to go through
the battle without harm. - . -

DTSPEPSIA.
Dyspepsia is curedi by maieularezereise,

roluntary or inyoluntary, and it can bo cured
in ns other way, because nothing but serciae
can create or coUec$gatrio Juice, which is a a
product of thehuman machine, that : nature
alone can make.

- :.- HOT TBA. "

Hot tea is the best drink in hot weather, and
the best quencher of thirst at all times' and in
all seasons. It, porhaps. is not so nice u iced
tea, when the mercury is up in the nineties,
but it is far more wholesome, and' is always
safe to take. It also freely promotes perspira
tion; but no artificial sooessories will be neces--

, THE IiITTLE BXOWN MUIJK.
There is a 'celebrated case" in Iron county,

Mo., which has at last been brought to an end.
It was all about the ownership of a little brown
mule, worth about $60. It had been pedduig
for years and had been tried mny times in
different courts. There were Beventy-fiye-wi- W

nesses subpomaed in the case, and the oosts in
the last trial amounted to $60Q. I The other,
celebrated mule case1 that of "forty acres and
a mule" is still on the docket. ':TSJzj;i:

ANOTHER EXPEDITION. '.
?

The Canadian Government intends to send
out an expedition to- explore.Hudson's Bay
about the end of August. It seems odd that
this has not been done before. It would ap-
pear reasonable to suppose that the large
section of country around this vast inland sea
would be valuable for settlers. One tithe of
the money spent on North Pole expeditions, if
r.pplied in this direction, Plight have been some
benefit to the world in a commercial way.

A NEW PENSION BOX.- There is a new pension bill now under con-

sideration before Congress to give pensions to
women who had married veterans of the Mexi-

can war, and afterwards became widows. The
disposition of our wise legislators seems to be
to continually to hunt around for some kind of
a method to dispose of the public funds. 'Why
not make a clean sweep at once, and pension,
everybody who had anything to do with any of
our wars, or were in any wise connected with
any one who had. jU

EDUCATION.
Tho leading educational question of the hoax

is how shall our public schools be directed so
that they shall most effectually aid the cause
of labor? Special schools for tho promotion of
the fine arts are much to! be doeired ; but above
and beyond them, and of paramount import-
ance, stand educational institutions in which
the millions otboys and girls growing up inio
manhood and womanhood shall have opportu
nities for familiarizing themselves, to , some
extent, at least, with the practical duties of
'ife.

TELEGRAPHIC
ondon lournal tells of a gentleman who

visited the teiegraph offie. in Old Ik.
not long ago. He was deeirous of ascertaining
how far communications on a single circuit
could be extended. First the operate connec-
ted with a German town, then with Odessa,
then with Teheran, then with Agra, and finally
to the visitor's great delight, with Calcutta,
7,000 miles away. Perhaps if the gentleman
takes good care of his health, bis old age may
find him. chatting through a perfected tele"
phone over an equal, distance.

' TALlENT.
Talent that is purely physical pays nowadays.

Mrs, Langtry, who cant act a bit, made 50,-0-

last year, and Sullivan, who can only fight,
made 100,000. One is tempted, after reading
the later fact, to indulge in a little moralizing
and a .few comparisons. How many mem-
bers of the learned professions earned m quar-
ter as much? Precious few. It k not surpris-
ing that the profession Of pugilism is over-
crowded when it presents chances like this on.
which came in Sullivan's way of making a for-
tune in a year.

NKTJROPHOBIA.
Neurophobia is the name of a new disease.

It is nothing more nor less than the unaooouni.
able dislike which some people haw for certain
streets, places and objects. It is a common
thing to find in our large cities nervous per-
sons, who cannot be induced to go Into certain
streets or to visit certain buildings. They can
give no reason for. their prejudice, but if by
any chance they find themselves in the objec
tionable places, they; fall into paroxysms of
nervous terror. . With women neurophobia
concerning colon is not nnoommon. It is cer-

tainly a, peculiar disease.

ATTABVJF ROSES.
"Genuine attar of roses," remarked a New

York chemist, "which is made in India and
Australia, oosts f100 an ounce at the places of
distortion. It takes 50,000 rose blooms to
make an ounoe of attar. They an the common
roses, and grow in great profusion in CaUfor.
nia, where the distillation of attar could be
mads a very profitable industry. I have seen
hedge-row- s near. Samoa a, in that State, so
dense with these roses that the odor from hem
on a warm, sultry day caused a feeling of peon--
liar faintnesa and oppression in the passer-b- y.

This is the effect of the attar that isdistihed
by the heat and moist air, and is held suspen
ded, as it were, in the atmosphere."

BONNETS.' , 4
irormeny nonneta were considered the es

pecial prerogative of women, but circumstances
alter cases, and now horses may don a head
gear very similar to 'that worn by women. ' A
bonnet for the head of a horse oosts but a trifle.
and yet it may be the means of saving the life
of a faithful and valuable animal, besides pro-
tecting the poor, creature from a great deal of
needless sunermg. uumanity, as well
policy, demands the providing of bonnets for
all horses subjected to exposure to the melting
rays of a summer's sun. A wetted sponge
under the bonnet . will greatly oon tribute not
only to the horse's comfort, but also to the
safety of his life.

" SHIP BTUXDtNG DC BIAATTB.
The shipbuilding industry in Maine has

proved mor. satisfactory .this year en the
whole than was expected last spring on aoootuu
of the prevailing low freights. Last year there-wa- s

an unusual number of tons; built, and this
year the total cornea within 878,78 tons of the
total for 1882. : The work has' also been more
evenly distributed, for, whilo there hasbeena
decrease of 5989,89 tons In the Bath district,
there has been a gain in eight of the otherdiav
tncts. r Tnere were m vessels buiU this year,
against 163 last year, comprising 9 steamers,
13 ships, 1 barks, 8 barken tineev S brigs, 183
sohooners, and 1 sloops, aggregating 74,708,1

fight among themselves, xnre. war. auueot i t

Balance of band, which numbers about s$J$Wtavcu aiuos Mau w lUIVUOsaillA. gouciw pbbwwswb 'ivt.y;
In nroeress. Indians are well armed
mounted.' This information comes wnolhf-- r

j.,
from Indian runners and may not bs MliabaW Psreiiuic

:
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ATTENDED TO.

any house in the State, and

VESTMENTS
BE- -

cooos
Than' Ever.

BEING

CORRECT STYLES !

Guaranteed.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES

and Tea, Batter and Lard, Molasses, by

Canned .Goods in great variety. s

Steel Plows, Hoes and Shov--

Collars, Bridles, Sad-- f

by an Agriculturist.

' '--

CO.,
n aaaj PI

General James Wateon Webb, who has been v ' ' V

suffering for some time from cystitis, died in ,

eck, Columbia csounty, N. I-- on- - jreoruary 8,

year 1883 at; Gold, SOOOOveJat its
coinage- - rate, fifGilo6,000; 'Arisona produced

960,(MK gold- - ndJ .'SOO.tfOB' stiver f "bafifornia,
11120.000'' crblk 'and' l.ieO.OOO 'sTlverV Colo:

rado, ',0M;;an sUvej;';

iasoia, ajo.zvu.uw goia ana iou,uu auveri
Idaho, 1,400,000 gold and 100,00a saver;
Montana, 1,800,000 gold anil te.OOO.OOO silret
Nevada, 4,520ib00'gold and 5,30,CQ0 sUver;
New Mexico. 280,000 jfold arid 2. 845. 000 silver;
Otah, 140,000 gold ,$5,620,000 .silver.
The remainder was. produced principally in
Alaska, Oregon, Georgia and North CroUna.
rhis is a reduction of $2,500,000 gold and

600,000 silver from the yield of 1883 ;

a strangk cxtHTim. :(
At Monte Carlo it; js thojenstom, to fill tha

pockets of suicides with barik-note- s, so that it
may be seen that they did not kill themselves
on account ' of losses. ' A recent letter from1

there relates how . a presumably dead Irishman
succeeded in getting his pockets filled a short
time ago. After loeinn; a FBmali sum at the
gambling tables, he suddenly jumped up, ex-

claimed, "l am rained P and rushed, into the
gardens. Almost immediately afterward the
guards heard a pistol . shot jand then a cry Of

pain, and, rushing to the spot, found the Irish-
man dead. It was. dark, with no one around,
to they filled his pockets with money and left
him to be found in the mOrning. They had
scarcely gone out of sight, however, before the
Irishman was on his feet again and skipping
away m the most lively style.

ANOTHER VAUSB iPROPICET.
Things are getting complicated in the Sou-

dan. . Another False Prophet has arisen, who
says that QMahdi la not the genuine False
Prophet, and that he, the new arrival, is tho
only true and original Prophet. In pursuance
of this theory he pitched in and defeated some
of El Habdi's troops. Now--, if the new False
Prophet and the old False Prophet will only
play the part of the Kilkenny eats, the Soudan
question will be settled without any annoyance
to England. The new False PropheUs said to
have the power of making himself Invisible,
and like the Frenchman's flea, when his ene-

mies go to put their fingers on him he isn't
there. But that does not seem to be a good
way to win victories.' The British troops have
been nuking themselves Isvisibie in the Bon--
dan for sometime snf jret; they" have not suo--J
ceeded in aconpliahlng much in that country.

.v )J 4 TOfi !

MUSICAL Mil
Tmt titiA . of Janausrhalc's ' new rilav is

" Life," the author being Harry Meredith.
Thkatricat. real estate in the . United

States estimated at $115,000,000, divided
among 3,552 theatres. j ; ,j

An adaptation of Bret Hartes "Luck of

made for Maggie Mitchell in 1830, mil be pro-
duced by its author next season. , .

Frank D. NsxsoiN. the sineinz comedion.
has met with succcns at the Spanish Fort
Operaionse. New Orleans. He has lately
been appointed assistant stage manager.

Boetbl, the newsj ex-ca- b driver tonor of
Hamburg, . is receiving1 the unprecedented

try (tor a young artist in uermanyj oi &sto
a night at Krou's theatre, In thexmergarten,
Berhn. , - i

' M. Consoir. in the Journal de Pharmneie,
says that a piece of borax weighing two or
three grains Will, if allowed to dissolve slowly
In the month of a singer, remove all trace of
hoarseness.

A Nxw Yostc paper figures up the losses of
fifteen metropolitaii theatrical speculations
during the season, and makes the total 486,-87- 0.

Abbey leads off with $187,520 deficit on
his opera Venture, while Mapleson is set down
as $18,000 short In addition there is said to
be $75,000 claimed by sundry persons as due to
them froaa the managers, and $150,000 more
is the amount in litigation. - Here is the other
side of the picture: Dalycleared $50,000 and
Harrigan & Hart still more. The Casino has
done splendidly, Irving accumulated $40,000
at tne tar ana w auacic maae money at toe
Btar (his old theatre), and the new Wallack's
uptown. More money was spent in amuse
ments tnan m any other season on record, tne
gross receipts from September to May, in all
the New York theatre, being .estimated at

CONDITION OF TELB CUOFH.

Returns t. th. DepartaacBt f Aariculrare.

The returns of cotton planting made to the
epartmemt of Agriculture indicates a tenden

cy to Increase of area, checked somewhat in
the Southwest by rains and inundations, and
in North Carolina and Tennessee by low tem-
perature in th planting season. BeplanUng
was still in progress to some extent on the 1st
or June, sven in the lower latitudes, me ap-
parent increase is about fourper cent.. Itwould
have been larger with a better planting season.

The Increase In the area 91 spring wne&t
appears ta be nearly 900,000 acres, or 9 per
cent No part of the Paeifio coast area-i-s in
cluded as spring wheat.' t The largest increase
is in Dakota, amounting to about 400,000
aoree. ' ' I -

The condition of soring wheat averages 101
percent, being up to the standard, in nearly
every district. - ;.

The oonaiuon or winter wnea oonimaes
high. The average is 83, against 94 a month
ago. . It was 75 in June last year, and 99 at the
same date in 1882. Since the last report the
Illinois average has declined 11 points, Ohio
8 and Kentucky & j Indiana, Michigan and
some other States show higher condition. Tht
average of eonditionof the principal States are:
New York, 98; Pennsylvania, 100; Maryland,
99; Georgia, 93; Texas, 93; Kentucky, 96; Ohio,
82: Michigan, 91; Indiana, 91t Illinois, 76: and

.Missouri, 90. ;

ine increase m area ax am is per ceu.
The average of condition is 98. It was 96 last
year and 101 in Jan. of 1882. The averages
are highest, as is usually the case, in the States
north of the fortieth parallel coming up to the
standard in all of the Western States.
- The general average of rye has advanced
from 96 to 97. ...

' The barley average has fallen from 101 in
May to 98. It was 97 last June and 91 in June,
1888. "

It is 97 ta New York, 90 in PeDnsylvania, 101

,in Wisconsin, 100 in Minnesota, 97 in Iowa,
100 in Nebraska and 98 In California. Thesf
Stases usually produpe four-fift- hs of the crop.'

. Ela4, Dvnaajlt Score. ,7'.
Th. London Moo sayst There is good rea--s- on

to believe that the police are well. on the
track of the men who joaused the recent ex-

plosions." .iJ?,'-5- '4 ;.

Amanitas been arrested at Jarrowwhois
reported to have had something to do with the
recent London explosions. ' '

,

A detachment of treopa has arrived at the
Birmingham Jail . to prevent any attempt to
rescue Daly, Egan and McDonnell. The sen-

tries have been doubled and their positions are
changed daily to correspond with the daily
changes ox tne prisoner

1802. He was appointed a lieirtiwasjt.iBi.laTa-gylry- .

army and served antil 1827, when hs resignedr 0and became tiie proprietor of th. New York v.. ;'', ..;;;.Handsomer

NOV

Morning vomrter ana rm ion ne ooagas V -i ' t tv;
New York Enqrtirur and consolidated; it wiiri?.'' '' "',

the Courwr," using the nans f-- hs 0o&': -- K
and JBktqtarer, which well deserved M "rpB . v,;-v;.,'- '

A.tion for nterpriae. He ha severat. ofh
ciai capacities durinf his

1 COURT SE5S1TI01T.

t.ett-lIaJid- ed Marrleure ti'i Sala-ta- w an
Qaewa rietawtav.

mm.
Purchased by Our Representative in Hew York Cityf 'IS

ND AEEIYING "WEEKL1. A despatch from .Beilfil 'eiftyBAM.
great social sensation of conrt circles is '

that Louis IV., Grand Duke of Hesse--Darmsta- dt,

the Btm-in-la- W of t Queen O , j

Victoria, has suddenly sad secretly con

RELIABLE GOODS,

Lowest Prices

CONSTANTLY IN STOCK

ROCKINGHAM. N. C.
'
The table will, always be eupplied with the beet the

market iSorda. ' '
" - RATES jr .

Table board pctmimth.....;....... ...... .$13 S"

month. .... . .. 15 Ou
; Board with room, per

iOO.rViard per week- - lra., --SHto......... 160 to SODBord.pe dayirom........ WKuigle meaTa. Proprietor.
janli

ABS0H BiSTlTuTE,
WADESBORO, N, C.

D., A. McGEEGOR, A. B., PrlneipaJU

JAMES IT. 'KttOO,
ISO UJSBli vy, J. AasistanU.

I. 1). CO.. H4JUiJva-VJ-

m Stwhi. Tarm win bfw4n Ifnndae. JaBoarr T. 18M.
Tuition, per month. C?-- S3, and Si musie extra, ft.

. Uonticgem ie, aji.wpak omuui.
Bfrd S19--il8 per month,

ir Forfortkar partweiara apply to aha Prineipai.

, his Ibiuins nrs fortune.
A Flower of the Ocnna Tramp Who Under- -

studs llurnaa Natare.

A tramri struck Detroit the other day
, who will grow rich where others of his

--Hclasa .will freeze and starve. It has long
been a'wonder that none of these men
seem to know how totakehnman nature,
but here is a man at last. , He was work--
in ? several streets in the northern part
of the citv. He made his calls at the
front door. Selecting his house, and
when his zintr was .answered he would
remove bis hat and inquire:

- . "Beg pardon, but is this place for
sale ?" . - : ' ' f

'
"Ah I excuse me. I was told that it

' was for sale, although I could not under
stand why you should want to part with
such fine: property. This is one Of the
prettiest streets in Detroit." v

"Yes, I think so."
"The an must be sweet and pure

here?" i ..u-- -. ' ... ' ;

"
; ..'0ii yes."! ,.

'How uce eyery thing around your
bouse is kept up I Any stranger could
at once see that the family had taste and
culture. Sorry the plaoe is not for
sale," "

i

"Did you wish to buy Y'
; "Not exactly, but I know a gentleman
who is looking for just such a place and
I volunteered to run aoout a utue lor
him.- - I preeume you would want at
least 820.600 r
, "Oh, my, no I my husband values the
Place at about sy.OOO." - .

"Only jf9,000 I Beg pardon, but I
hope he won t be looiisn enougn to tmns
oi selling at that figure. He might just
as well get $16,000. I see that yoni
neighbors try to imitate your curtains.

' Ha 1 ha I r Poor imitations I That is a
' crand flower vaseT you have there. 1

priced one in New York the other . day,
and it ws 8600." , f'pleased and sinil- -

"If I was an art connoisseur I should
- like to look over your house. Every
thing betokens that you have made art a
study and traveled extensively in Eu-ron- e.

Bv the way. I'll step to the side
entrance for a glass of water, and if the
girl can Spare a bit of bread and meat

S 111 be ithankfuL My lone walk has
..made me faint. Beautiful view from

fhere taste and culture apparent' even
tin the way thiajnatttng is nailed down on
the stepsi. V Sorry your reaidenoeis no.

.. for sale, and 1 11 just step to we kitenen

He not only got square meal but'
she hxmted him up a coat, hat and

; pair of boots, and then felt that she was

cluded a left-hand- ed marriage 'with th .
Oormtees Alexandrine Ckpski, daughter
of a Bossian chamberlain, Oount Adam
CzapskL She is thirty years old and of
extraordinary beauty. She waa formexty
the wife of a Busaian Secretary of Legtv
tion, De Ealemiue, and wm lately di.

t

voroed. The ceremony took plaoe on
April SO, after the ritual marriage of his
daughter, the Princess Victoria, with
Prince Lords of Battenberg. - This left-hand- ed

anorriage haa mused the greatest
sensafaon in the psvlaoe of - tne
Prince, fear the Grand 3uke was the in--.

tended husband of Princess Beatrice of
England, but the xejeotion of . the bill :

permitting rnarriage with deceased
wife's sister prevented the alliance. '

Louis IV.", of HeeDarmstadt, Is
chiefly remarkable for having been the
husbands of Princess Alice and father of
Prinoess Victoria, who married another
Oerman prmoeling xeeently. He k
forty-seve- n years old and has the rank
of colonel in a Prussian regiment "When

he married Prinoess Alice she bought
him a dowry of 30,000, besides an
allowance of 6.000 a year contributed
by the Britiah tavxpayers., jaeen victona
granted him the prefix of 'His Royal
Highness,'' and ' also created- - him, a
Knight of the Oarter. ; These favors
were no donbt highly esteemed, m the
reigning family of Hesse are not poo-omwm- I

tv'ivftte property and are -

...sa. .'.'' ''T'r- ri afL-- l L--
7 E'''BtS(.''t W onureiv opua : ana

ir .e
71TA rim, itnuiwllK

Mm AND :FANCY

Flour, Meal, Meat and Salt, Sugar, Coffee

J the car load, from New Orleans, and
J "Dixie Boy" and Watt Plows.

'
v

1 els, Hames, Traoes and

dies, Lines, Backhands, etc., and

Everything Needed

U

T. Donohne: eleventh, General U. u. ixo
ard; twelftii, Colonel W. S. Cot "

oayalry oorps, General John 7 ,i jf nJi-nr- r aTlvanuvwei-- . trt th r"
X:

"..V.mmlam atuta uihuq ero uimha

&
.SHi- -'

- WU and Child's a&d Old Hickory Wagons,
?-0-

H
r?'

r'-YV?l-

Was tela at vannnia g(o
t 4 t4(a imildzen, five of wbom art :

PcxntcrrriTO ABiATi KAViOATBnr.

fhe tato Wra JajwelL 'Milwankee's
millkRiaire brewer, left Y J00 to be
devoted to experiment Jfc '.t??ng9':
son. or. -

v - -
rjor , . w ;

i . r '
V' ',T, f- -.

. ' - i V ! v
ji-- j t 1 M'

"Eclipse" Cotton Seed Planters, Thomas Harrows, Pee Dee Plaids, Bocklngham

KheetinV. if B- - Mills' Snuff. T P. Coats' Spool Cotton, and Horseford's Bread

.anuieiy corps vnBot "1

general staff, Colonel George t t vc ?
eenth. General C. Ford; rM'f a"

'
eral George IBeaL The other - n

a. follows s Treasurer, aiajm uwp
era! M. T. MoMahon; Recording Secretary,
Brigadier General 'Horatio- - C. King; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Brevet Msjor Oerieral
George H. Sharpe. The next meeting of the
Societr will be held in Baltimore. -

1 A immiraiH ri"." Springfield; Vt . was visited by a disastrous
y 1 .f fnnt. hml nror Hit

vulige, ana sue mui aunu ji u "" -
torrent of water toward the village. 00 rapu- u-
AiA . nfa nan that fow had time to 4"

..lm infl wnra forced to UOB tort
hveoi The channel 01 wis creea sc
filled with the wreckage of houses,
other building, 'in 'Oamage
smuOQ. A barn connected with nSl . t'V
Bridge Hotel was torn down, killing;
Parker and fatally injuring BeUAr
The storm raced over tare, nouro.

reparation at iactory pricea ; r t"
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